
June 14th, 2022

Shelton J. Haynes, President and CEO
Roosevelt Island Operating Corporation (RIOC)
500 Main Street, New York, NY 10044

Re: Red Bus Shuttle Service During Tram Outage

Dear President Haynes,

With the Roosevelt Island Tram undergoing the haul rope replacement, residents are
restricted in their ability to travel to and from Manhattan. From the hours of 10am-2pm the tram
is running on an hourly basis. Furthermore, with only one tram in service during the morning
rush hour, resident’s abilities to travel during peak commuting hours are severely limited.
Roosevelt Islanders are not receiving adequate travel options, and it is imperative that RIOC
takes immediate action to provide an alternate method for commuters to and from Manhattan
throughout this tram maintenance period.

For many of the thousands of people who rely on the Roosevelt Island Tram every day,
RIOC’s failure to provide an alternative for morning travel is causing frustration and
inconvenience. Constituents have reached out to our office concerned about unbearably long
travel times. During the hours of 10am-2pm, F Trains and NYC Ferry both run infrequently, so
constituents have few options to reach Manhattan quickly. RIOC must extend the Red Bus
Manhattan service beyond the 3-8pm time window to adequately serve Roosevelt Islanders.

The tram is a unique form of New York City transportation that is essential for Roosevelt
Islanders commuting every day, and serves many New Yorkers recreationally as well. In this
two-week partial-service period of maintenance, where only the South tram cabin is in effect, it
is necessary that Roosevelt Island residents can rely on supplemental forms of transportation to
travel. Constituents have recommended that the Red Bus shuttle service be immediately
extended to the midday hours and morning rush. They state that increased service will alleviate
the burdens that many Roosevelt Islanders have been facing during this week. We look forward
to your courtesy and cooperation in regard to this matter and your favorable response.



Sincerely,

New York City Council Member Julie Menin
5th Council District


